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Alone in my mind, over one thousand thoughts some got ears and others don’t get talked.
Some got used and some got abused a few got my name on the six, ten and eleven o’ clock news.
They said there was an eye witness but there was none. They lied and said I had a ratchet but
they never found a gun.
Most say I’m a little crazy or just a little too smart.
Is that my thoughts, my deeds, my soul or my heart.
Two faces of two sides, so am I an angel or a devil in the Lord’s eyes.
Am i wrong for doing what I do at night, to feed my family, pay my rent and keep on my lights.
Does it make me a bad person to do bad things and give back to those less fortunate so they don’t
have to live like me.
What if I did good and helped no one, causing twenty children to do wrong instead of just one?
They will buy your house for back taxes and take it from you isn’t that just another form of theft
and robbery too!!!!!
To have an abortion you must first kill your seed , so why doesn’t the mother get hit with first
degree?
By starting the war Bush did wrong but do you think they’ll forget what he has done just because
he will soon be gone.
Should I wait for the sale tomorrow or take the easy money today.
America says tomorrow is no promised so am i wrong if I aim for my pay today.
Instant gratification that is what we are taught and If justice is blind how did Shawn Bell’s
killers walk.
We are held for murder with no evidence just talk.
Never given a chance from the cradle to the grave . A pipe line to prison thats what justice had
made.

They say all men are created equal but i’m still treated like three- fifths of a man. Thats what the
constitution says so It must be part of the plan.
All men are created equal no amendment needed for that, but convicted felons still can’t vote
(except Maine & New Hampshire) that’s a Fact!
Is there a war going on inside of me or just a fight between me and you?
Should I do what I believe, should I believe in you or should I do just what I need to do?
Should i put my trust in me or should i put it in you?
Never, I’ll trust in God he knows the truth and will bring me through.
Should I Love myself, my family, my girl and my world too?
Should I go hard till i fall then run back and pick up the ball?
Am I writing this for me or is it really for you?
These are just some things that cross my mind, my thoughts, dreams nightmares and crimes.
Now here is the question and it is just between me and you
are these the thoughts of Blacks, Me or everyone else that is locked up Too?
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